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Tte great sale et G. W. Beaoh’s i» 
no now in hill Host. Bargain* for 
everybody. 4^C?.^ygfeg f

::::: *5 “ • it ■' The ko harvest » being gathered
H Z !" “ tki* week by those interested in eold 

storage and eold thinks.
Men's and boy# overcoats reduced 

;; 60 per cent, at the moving sale now
•• going on at G. W, Beoeh’e.

The connoil of Bear Tonga * Es- 
ootl will meet at the town hall on 
Monday. 16th in^L, at 11 am.

Geo. G. Hutcheson & Co., offer 
special bargains in ladies’ high 

class capes and jackets.
It will pay yosj well to visit the 

great sale noir goidg on at the store of 
G. W. Beach, preparatory to moving 
to hia new store injthe Parish Block.

The convention and annual meeting 
of the dairymen'a j association of East
ern Ontario will be held in Kingston, 
Wednesday and 'phursday, Jan. 18th 

tponed date.
On the afternoon of Friday last tl e 

officers elect of Athens lodge of Odd 
Fellows (published last week) were 
duly installed by Mr. C. B. Magee, 
I>. D. G. M., of Merrickville.

Wm. Brown hae re opened his 
paint shop, Over Williams' livery, and 
is prepared to do carriage painting in 
ill its branches. See his »d in sn-

The Athens Woolen Mills Usual. . t"grow.
J......... I 1»^» '
................... 4« •*I ,.»••••••• ■ ,g M

'
1892 ôje already in, and we are 
easterners Vlargërrangeand 

better values than e.yer befprp.
Our Dross Goods and Mantle Cloths are simply marvels of beaafT apd 

•heaptobss/abd in Dress Linings'and Trimmings we are 16 per cent, below 
•market values, an advantage obtained buying in very large quantities for
kpot cash; s , J ' ' '' ' v ffiTÏSag sàstion» ere marked

proc^ring^l tfonX Udiea’ a'nîchûdren'^underw^r foil to see the*; i HANDSOME OFFER !
It mean* to'you money saved. “

In Boots & Shoes we are keeping our usual large stock well assorted, 
with a few special lines, or Snaps, added.

taiu Poles, Fancy Pole Ends and Fixtures, and alj greatly reduced in price. gubecriptton to Womankind, the popular Hint-
We make our Gent’s furnishing department a speciality, an#) can give a J^ni™v.P* j.art'.utaort^Uon

better Suit, better Pants, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than 0,11 to womankind to «Mb of our reader, paying a 
be got elsewhere for the same money. And why 1 because having a large Te»r', „b.cription to the Reporter in adv.no.. 
Mf - tlieae linei we d““ng ^
Switn manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices. I .verv home. It 1. bright, .perkllng .ad In

come and see us. Give us an opportunity to serve you. and you will latins. 

realiee the above statements ars facts. j large amount of news about women in general.
Its fashion department le complete, and pro
fusely illustrated, it hae a bright and enter
taining corps of contributors, and the paper Is 
edited with care and ability. Its children’s

8One of Athens’ Busy Hives of Manufacturing 
Industry.
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sad W.^wlrsMUsMsa OÊÊuoû Km W Of Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.:

R. WALKERLyn, M y 20.1892

and 19th, the Honor Roll of Hard Inland School.

Class IV.—Blanche Livingston,
Jessie Folev, WinnifVed Foley.

t’la<*8 III.—Buriou 
Blake Wiltse, Eugene R*ihe>on. A Ilf
s'm P:i liner, Ethel Coleman, Biakv
Palmer. Having 3rd clans certificate, for 8. 8. No. II

Cass II.—Minnie Foley, CuWe in the Dobbs 
Robeson, Martin Livings: .# . Valvii. ' sin. Athens F. b.
KoVeson, Jennie ItfJ-es-

Class I., pt . I.- Whni.y. 1
Nellie Retlnion*:, Siv” a! Tv'l.’i soi., !
Watson Rffin-son.

Class I.—Lii ie Livings ion, Vane 
Foley.

Attendance, 20.
Lionne Halladay, Teacher.

Rooms to Rent
grocery. Appllea» 

M«»TT & HOBKSf/N.

■rê*0#rjTèiiÂir*o 8c Robeson’s 
de fl’ once totion to

^MottX
onginally built for aThe building shown in the «bore engraving was 

tannery, later it was converted into a wooden w ire factory, Hod, later -till, 
into a planing, door and sash factory. The property came into the hands of 
W. G. Parish a couple of years aco and la.t yeir the maoltinerv w ,s re 
moved by him and placed in hie new factory near the If. & W. station 
Since that time until ÿ few weeks ago, the massive stone structure with its 

The old frame woolen mill, a few rods di<-

Livingrtpn,

H. H. ARNOLDCENTRAL BLOCK 
ATHENS Teacher Wanted.

I department makes Womankind a favorite

Fair - with the young, and in fact it contains much 
which will interest every member W every 
household in its sixteen large, handsomely il
lustrated pages, 
this offer. It will cost you nothing to get a full 
year’s subscription to Womankind. Samples 
can be seen at this office. x • -■

i.Good sbrick annex h is been vacant, 
vmt, had served in that capacity for nearly hdf a Century and th.* heavy 
machinery h id, by its continued j ir, ho undermined the w dia that it was im 
possible to k- p te maohineiv in I me. Ne^ut’ation.H were entered into I»* - 
tween Juh F. Gordon and Mr. Parish with th< re ult tint (lie old building 
will be abandon -d and the machinery placed in the stone building, a> above 
stated. The work of removing the machinery ha* been going on lor some 
days and when fitted up the new mill will be second to none in the district. 
The engine of 20 horse power will bo plac ed in the brick annex shown in the 
ent. This annex is practically fire proof, being lined on the inside with tin. 
On tho ground floor of the main building will be lovated the weaving end 
finishing rooms ; on the second flat the'spinning jacks and carding appar
atus will be placed, while on the upper flat will be pickers and roll 
carders. The work of putting up the shafting and placing the different 
nieces of machinery in position will be pushed as rapidly as po-sible and by 
the time the first bundle of wool is brought in the mill will be in working 
order. With the increased facilities that the change of building will give M-. 
Gordon, there is no doubt that be will be able to do a largely increased busi 

in the future.

Do not daisy in accepting other column.
They had a big dance over at 

Smith's Falls the other night and the 
Record says one of the clergymen of 
the town asked for an invitation, but 
failed to get it.

On Friday, Jan. 13, Mr. Wm. Pou
lin will offer for sole at his premises, 
near Chantry, his valuable farm stock, 
implements, household furniture, etc., 
sale to commence at 1 p. m.

The Brock ville papers are still 
quarreling over Mrs. Margaret L. 
Shepherd. We have lost interest in 
side- issues concerning this lndv, but 
would really like to know whether the 
$10,000 libel suit is to be a case of 
bluff, business, or begging pardon.

There never was better sleighing in 
this vicinity than at present and far
mers are improving i bv bringing im
mense quantities of vood to the vil
lage as well as hauling up their year’s 
supply to their own dooryards

J. J. Kerfoot, photographer, 
with good success at Newboro—the 
two weeks he was there. He re
turned on Monday for another week. 
The Athens gallery is under the su
pervision of Mrs. Ross during his 
absence.

Kelly & Wiltse, harness makers, 
Athens, are rushed with orders these 
days. They had to secure the ser
vices of Almcron Willson, as assistant 
as soon as he returned from making 
cheese.
handle is hand made, in their own 
shop, they turn out a job that gives 
satisfaction every time.

Do not be discourage^ if other 
medicines have failed to give you re 

Membray's Kidney and Liver 
Cure acts on the Kidneys direct, com
bined, with a mild action on the 
Liver and bowels, thereby removing 
the cause of Back-Ache, sour stomach, 
dizziness, indigestion and constipa
tion. Try it.

Wanted—At W. F. Earls-2,000 
gallons Maplo Syrup, for which he 
will pay half cash and half trade. 
This is* a good chance for parties 
wanting evaporators, sap pans, buck
ets, syrup cans, or anything in his 
line. You should--got your orders in 
early

‘ iifi'KOVIl!»
I .DealingValue Yorkshire - Boar

ÏTHE REPORTER BRED FROM

IMPORTED STOCK 

Terms—$1 for Service-

Chas. A. Kincaid,

Beeifoe.”rCy Pa,mec,l",° HolloW

The family who «pend their money right will succeed. The family who 
spend their money wrong can not. When you want Groceries and Pro
visions go to the store and get our prices and see onr goods. We claim to 
cive you more .value for your dollar than you can get elsewhere. The

j-S S&'ZZSX, ATNTC: SSBTfil
trade in Athens, hut at the present we. are closely connected with another 
.tore in Lyndhiiist, This enables ns to buy goods m almost car lota; in

f„.. .ho last six months we have had car lots every month, besides ------------
nMurlveverv day’s train has goods for us. This wo can prove by the freight ATHENS AND NEI&HBOBINO LOCALI- 
agent. We ssy, and conscientiously, too. that there is no other Store m | UBS BEIEPLT WHITTEN HP. 
Athens handling this amount of goods. Why is it ?

We started business to sell goods, not to give them away, 
live without a little profit, but we cut that profit down to the lowest point.
We prefer 5 per cent, profit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one.
When you want any and everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
.Thpmpaoh'l. Please note ihe following prices :

Best granulated sugar *20 lbs. for ..........
Bright yellow (sugar 25 lbs. for..............
Best Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. for ......

We have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85c., | Mf D MecKenti, 0f Lyndhnret, ie 
which will be sold for 25c per pound. DouTfa.l to come and see for jour- L lera week advertising

Faithfully Yours, his tailoring business.

ATHENS. JAN. 10, 1898 KBIRTHS.*U, __
McLean.—At Athens, on Sunday the 

8th inst., the wife of A. E Mcl^an, 
of a daughter.

in local columns 10 centsiyBusiness notices ii 
per line each insertion.

. <A
LOCAL SUMMARY. rMARRIAGE.

Coon.—Bef.dle.—On Jan. 4ih, 1893, 
at the Methodist parsonage, Athens, 
by the Rev. John Grenfell, Mr. 
Abram E. Coon of Elgin, Co. 
Leeds, Ont.,
Esq. of
Elizabeth Beedle, daughter of John 
Beedle, E<q., of the Township of 
Leeds, Ont.

A 0

A.M.CHASSELS R
ness

., son_ of Justus Coon 
Eluin, "Uni., to MissWe cannot | Evente as Been by Onr Knight of the

Pencil__Local Announcements
Boiled Right Down,

Mr. S. Y. Bullis advertises in this 
issue for an unlimited quantity of logs. 

Fresh Oysters, daily, Wilson <fc Son 
A good second-hand buggy or sale 

at A. James.’

The Old Reliable
T AIL 0 B ! 8 O

The Cape Vincent Eagle says :—A 
Canadian fakir advenives for Ameri
can quarter dollars of 1856, for which 
he is willing to pay $2.75 each 
Several guileless ones, it is said, have 
forwarded such pieces, of which then 
are any quantity in circulation, and 
are patiently waiting for the returns, 
which, of course, never come. The 
Ksnuck is raking in the pile and 
laughing over tho gullibility of the 
American people.

An Important Question.
Although Ontario has ohe of the 

best educational systems in the world, 
is it not possible that it may be too the 
oretical for everyday life ? The great 
ambition of teacher and pupil appears 
to be an advancement along certain 
defined lines, from the first step of the 
toddler in the infant department, till 
he arrives at the right end of the uni
versity course. The great aim is to 
“pass" the pupil from one department 
to another, and the ability of a teacher 
is judged by the number of pupils he 
or she pushes on to the next depart
ment. The university education is 
not the object of the majority, but a 
preparation for 6 hard kuocks in the 
every day battle of life. It is question
able if the tendency of our institutions 
is not too much towards this higher
education which the majority cannot limlg, ,,„rt „icllo^T"riN«,cc, :.........atm Æ “ "fomatr!^” ton
afford, with a corresponding neglect of White Ouk ..."............ eut ll or U feet........ 3 OO lowing pinces on the dates nameg3-
that practical education necessary . ; ; .cut fij or lil feet 1 ftO A t hens. Gamble House, Dec. 15. forenoon,
for the masses.—Ottawa r ree Press. 2nd Growth KodOak, out l lorlô foot ...r. 1 75 Delta, Hotel do Brown, Doe-16, afternoon.

Honorably Aoulttod. I »

On Thursday eve,du,- Dec. 30th. iituXdSÎ’-oa short
John Flood living near Charleston, notice al reasonable prices. of the Nose, or any other Nasal Obstruction,
was in the village aud On getting S. Y. BULLIS, Athena. omoved without the knife,

ready for home went to the Gamble 
House shed to get out his horse.
While there he decided to have a 
tooth pulled and takiug off his over
coat, lie threw it ov r the seat of liL 
cutter, and w ilt back into the hou*v 
and had the tooth extracted. Forg. t 
ting thill li • h.iil l< It hiS voit in th • 
cutter he put on a coat tiiat looked 
I ke his own that ho found in the 
hall and drove home 
up next morning he-mi-sed a |»-‘ir of 
mittens lie had in hi-* pockets and 
thinking he had lost them when get 
ting out Ins horse, he drove hack V*
Athens to find that not only his mil- 
tens but his ooit was mi«sing oui th t 
lie had worn another man's coiit lii'uue.
Enquire- fail d to « licit *he e hi- coat 

and he went home without it.
Bv some me.ms Coil table Phi-lip- 
learned ill it John nban Fr «81, living 
with Peter F. Howard, on th 
Charleston roid, had a coat that did 
not belong to bim and he got a tearch 
warrant aud on making a search of 
the room occupied by Frost found the 
missing coat and mittens in his po- 
868*1011, and brought Frost, coat and 
mittens back with him. On Wed
nesday evening t,he trial took place 
before Justices Cawley and Lovorin.
Mr. -Flood identified the missing 
articles end gave a statement sub
stantially as above related. Walter 
Erwin rode home with Frost and 
heard nothing about the coat until in 
Howard's hou||e, when Frost put on 
the coat and Miss Howard asked 
where he got it, when he made an 
evasive reply. The overcoat was 

For* byt^6er Btrcn° th doth'wke taken up to Frost's room and put on
Our strong Canadt&narme are tried. the bed to keep them warm.
ttoVoTit nature thlt^we'iovediod Edward Derbyshire rode up
Hath called ue to our home above. Frost, and when ready for home met
Red Terrace* our summer hotel, ha* Frost on the street and went to get 

closed for the season, The decorators the horse out of the shed together, 
will return when the robins meet They found the horse had been moved

and hitched in another part of the 
Yank Agnew has gone and the shed snd the robe they put on the horse 

veteran of the edge-tool works succeeds was lying in the bottom of the cutter, 
him as manager of the soup kitchen, and a black «fur overcoat lay across the 

Things at the pie house are about hack of the seat. Frost said to him 
M usual. “somebody has been driving my horse

The number of Hickeyites that again and I'll keep this coat until I 
that assembled at the Corners in the find out who the party is that 
evening reminds one of an old time 't. as he is very likely the one that 
country store—pipes, lies tobacco drove the horse.’ Frost
fumes and general news. Ye Editor the overcoat down in the back of the 
should pay it a visit if in want of cotter and when at Albert Morns 
information. place the witness got out and knew

nothing further concerning the coat.
The room was then cleared of specta
tors and ^tbe' Justices allowed Frost 
to makè s statement, which was to 
the same effect as that related by 
Derbyshire, 
a question said that as 
drinking some that evening it was 
quite possible that he put the 

Gf coat on Frost’s cutter thinking it was 
his own and further that he had never 
heard anything against the character 
of Frost, whom he believed to be 
honest aud upright. THp Justices 
while severely çensuring Frost for not 
taking steps to find an owner for the 
coat, unanimously exonerated him 
from all felonious intention in taking 
the overcoat and he was accordingly 
honorably acquitted.

The counties council will hold their 
fiist meeting for ’93 on Jan. 27th.

It's the Star Almanac of Montreal 
that takes the palm for popularity.
It is immense.

The Elbe Mills is closed down for 
repairs. Notice of the re-opening of 
the mill will be given through the 
Reporter.

Among a lot of high school chemi
cal apparatus displayed in the win- 
«luw oi Mr. J. F. Lamb's drug store, 
we notice a large Leibig distiller. A 
spirit lamp volatilizes the liquid 
placed in the retort, the stem of 
which passes at a gentle incline 
through a tube filled with cold 
water. The vapor in its passage 
through is condensed and drops into a 
receiver. The temperature of the 
condensing tube is kept down l>y 
means of a siphon attachment that 
obtiins a steady flow of cold water 
through the encircling tube. The 
siphon is the distinctive excellency of 
the apparatus as it ensures rapid and 
perfect distillation.

K lea lag The Bible. ►
The British Medical Journal says 

that the uncleanly practice of kissing 
the greasy covers of the much-tumbled 
Police Court Bible has been largely 
diapensed with since the publication 
of its recent note on the subject, and 

“It cannot be too widely kn 
that any witness may be sworn, on 
demand, with uplifted hand. The 
experienced police officer usually 
avoids the risk of infection by kissing 
an inner leaf instead of the outside 
cover of the much used book, but one 
hand uplifted is undoubtedly a better 
method. And as it is a question of 
health it is well to call upon the doc
tor to lead the way in rejecting the 
risky process of kissing the book.

Hlokey’e Corners.
That either tho appetite or the pop

ulation of this town is increasing is 
apparent, since our bread proprietor 
has so thriven that he has been en
abled to furnish hinvelf with an 
entirely now hor*« and “Baldi,*" be ng 
superanuaied. has reived on a pen-ion.

We notice that one of our heavy 
swells lias elongated cei tain portions 
of hie wearing apparel.

A few weeks ago our debating society 
was organized with great enthusiasm, 
but now this has sLhtly waned and 
at present “To lie or not to be, that 
is the question."

Some of our residents seemed to 
labor under the impression that 
Pharaoh's dragon will come to pass in 
modern days, judging by the piles of 
wood thay are colle«iting.

Onr street lamp is a vast improve
ment. No doubt tliOftitle of the next 
sensational novel will be “Hickey’s 
Corners by Gas light."

Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who. lying on luxurious bod.
Ne'er longed from luxury to tty.
And circled by mount, lake and sky.
By great fatigue the joys to reap 
Of rest profound and lasting sleep.

U-

HOUSE.$1 00 For Sale or to Rent.
Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 

H. <’. PHILLIPS, Athena.
May, 2, 1892.

1 00
25 nut Gentlemen who wish to havetbei r 

suits made upintf

The Latest StyleFARMERS’ INSTITUTE
MEETINGS.

•elf.

PERFECT I.T FIT AJM 
1WORKJr«i*'8HIPt

8 MODI.D PATRONIZ I

A.M.CHASSELS, - ATHENS*
ALL WORK WARRANTED,

Joseph Thompson.&
Lamb's Lubricating Liniment for 

sore throat, sprains, bruises and every 
place where a liniment is required.

During 1893 the honor roll of the 
Athens public school will be pub
lished quarterly instead of monthly.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr. Dunn, principal of Elgin public, 
school, wan in Athens on Saturday 

wing old acquaintances.
This is the season for congh with 

hor-ec. Lamb's Horse Powder is the 
only safe and sure remedy. Try it.

Mr. R. H. Wells has issued invita
tions for a public assembly to be held 
at the Central Hotel, Delta, on Tues
day, Jan. 24th.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock- 
ville—T. W. Dknnis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M.
Babcock's. * *

Mr. S. Fowler returned to Athens 
last week from the Lake St. Johu.- 
dîstrict* P. Q., where he was engaged 
in the building ot a railway.

Every person that has used Hunt’s 
Cough Syrup say that it is the best 
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness 
and all bronchial affections.

' -w-v /-N *i 'll JT J 1 TNi, _ 1 The Foresters of Elgin and CourtDress Goods, Mantles, htc.
just as soon as possible, we are going ^devote ou* whole c^t wnPoffer for .ale

finie and store room exclusively to I by auction at his premises (Sheffield

Gents’ Furnishings and Boots & Shoes ir'ofTrÀe^fJôrtVe"*^:
1 Walter Denaut, auctioneer. Sale at 
l p. m.

The Leeds County Sabbath School 
convention will take place in the 
Presbyterian,, church, Athens, tin 
Saturday next There will be two 
sessions, viz. : at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m.

LOW DOWN FIGURES 1 All interested ere invited.
For days we have been busy marking goods down forL^are ^W^e ^liday 

this big reduction sale, and will be ready for the rush on Telegraph. Amongst the many il- 
rriday nex]t. This is not simply to reduce stock ; it is to 1 lustrations there shown is a cut of the 
transfer every article arid yard of goods to happy customers. Warren Block, containing the OperaW« h„,c ,,iL a, . point where ,h= good, mn,, n™,, „nd i,; n. W a™, M».

the matter of bargains it is simply a question ol first come , wo »mry reeidenoe and also a cut of and Wool Co. of Boston liave shipped
Mr. Joehua W.rren, well known fo from the Ottawa Valley this season

. . , very many ol our reader,. We ex- $85,000 lambs—3,000 more than last
Otlr stock is large—it is complete—and to clear it out by peCt to be able to reproduce the out- year. The average price paid was 83

retail is a big job but it is all going to pass over the counters jin a future number of the Reporter. per head. The prices this year were
in lots to suit customers, and buyers will get the benefit. ”•“* »• °* ° r* tower thanlaat although far-

On Thur-d-v evening last Mr. C mers w*10 followed the instructions 
B. Magee. D! D. G. M, of Merrick- sent oat by the buyers in early spring 

I ville, attended a special meeting of profiled thereby for their extra 
I Delta lo«lge for the purpose of install- trouble.
mg the officers elect for the ensuing - On Sunday and Monday* 'Jan. 15 

I :erm. He was accompanied from and 16, unniversM® services in con- 
I Athens by Me-ere. W. I|. Si evens and nection with the Toledo Presbyterian 
G. F. Donnelley. There was a good church will be .held. On Sunday 

I attendance of the brethren and the service will jW^NBlhhioted mornintr 
I offices were filled •» follows and evening IpRev. Thou. Nixon, M.

... W. T. Sheridan A., of Smiths' Falls, and iff the after-
.F. Singleton noon by Rev. A. A. Radley. ^On
. .Geo. Morris Monday evening Rev. J. Cimeron,
R. I. Stevens M. A., of Brockville, will deliver a
.Geo. Godkin lecture on “the Influence 

. .L. WaSbbnin .f- ^ggipiial on the * Individ u»l and the 
.. Richard Grée/ /^£jj®le,’’ Admission to the ledfcoire, 20c.

’à * ^We lean? from the report of the
.G. P. Cbamtorlmn Qf ,b# Till„-pf Xthen, u,6t
...........tL,, during 1892 there*Were registered

.............Joel B"r'OW with him 16 marriages, 11 births, .nd
6 deaths. These ijgures no doubt 
correetlv represent the uoskSf of 
marriages, but there la a strong prob 
ability that all thh -toirtjha and death- 
have not been reported. Some day 
an exaction of the pejinlty provided 
by statute will awaken she careless to 
a sense of their dnty id respect to this

the Farmers’ Institute will beAthens, Novfl, 1892. Meetings of 
held at

Sew Dnbltn on Jan. 16D. W. DOWNEY
Athens on Jan. 17.•THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE As all the haroeie they At each place there will be three sessions, 

ir,. : at 10.30 a.m., and 1.30 and 7 p.m. The 
held in the Town

for our friendssuitable present 
isfy you in both.

to find n 
c can sat Athens meeting will be 

Hall.

addresses

DR. WASHINGTONeâssBaseasKBîaæ@®$a
and Dream—in Opera and Albaui cut.

ifessor J. H. Pan ton, M. A., F. G. S., of 
rio A. College. Mr. Jos. Yuill and Edward 

be prepared to read papers or deliver 
at all of the meetings.

D. H. MALLORY, Secy, 
n. 2, 1893.

Graduated in 1172 at 
■ the Victoria University 
!■ with honors, the asm» 

year passed the exam- 
it {nation of the College of 

Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont.

will

Mnllorytown, Ja
lief.

Logs - Wanted 880 Dr. W. has 
do voted his whole time 
to the speciality of the 
Throat and Lung dis- ^
“rbo

ses and Children. These are specially

ts to thi 
rom our

men’s. We 
ifleent stock.

inviteGerman Felt Slippers in
re* to visit ns endwecl l ^ “ -QQWNEY

e largest sice in 
large and magn cut represents a

Porous Respirator and the patient in the act ot 
breathing.

The undersigned will pay the following prices 
in cash for good, sound logs, freo from knot 
and shakes, cut to tho lengths mentioned, de
livered at his factory near the railway station.

:•

BROCKVILLE.NEW BLOCKFLINT’S
adds : J

GOING OUT
Rev. A. A. Radley, of Frankville, 

occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church on Sabbath evening and 
preached a fine sermon on the necessity 
of believers following more closely 
their great exemplar, irrespective of 
creed or forms, that the world may 
see the good fruit of a Christian life.

The annual meeting of the South 
Leeds Dintrict Agricultural Society 
wi l be held at Delta on Wednesday, 
Jan. 18„at 1 p. m. for receiving re
ports for 1892, election of officers, and 
and transaction of other business. 
A meeting of the directors of the 
society will be held »t 10 a. m. on 
same day to wind up the business of 
the year.

A Yonge Front correspond-nt says 
that the shareholders of Oddfellows’ 
hall met the other day and found 
that it had paid about 7 per cent. 
What would a good hall in tins village 
pay ? That is t he question. We trust 
i-ome enterprising capitalist will solve 
the problem satisfactorily and that he 
will he encouraged thereby to put up 
a good building.

Do not make any mistake. We are not going out of 
business, or going out of present premises. No, but what 
are going out of is

• Mortgage Sale A PRIZE REBÜSwe
OF A Gift for Everybody Answering till 

Pintle Correctly.FARM PROPERTY.
Default having been made in payment of the 

money cured to be paid hy a mortgage dated 
28th, " Save aher. 1890, ni».I nrnie hy Alfred 
llomer Singleton of the Township of Lkiih- 
downe and Sarah Alexandria Singleton hia 
wife for the purpose of barring dower, which 

e will be produced at the time and
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place of sale,
There will be sold by public aucti 

and by virtue of the powers in said 
contained nt G am hie House. A 
Thursday. Jan. 26th,at the hour of one p.m.. 
the landa and premises comprised in said 
mortgage which are particularly described as 
follows :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate King and b-’ing in 
the TownsM'i of Lantdoxviv n I he <'ounty of 
Leeds aforesaid, and b ing u irt o:" Im u i nb r 
two In t'»e thir'eenih concession or gore of Hie |
Township of I^insdowne. butted and bo»inded 
as follows : Commencing at the south cast • 
angle of said lot number two, thence norm j 
forty-eight chains, twcty-llvc links more or less ( 
along the side line between lots numbers one l 
and two, thence west across said lot until ft | 
intersects the boundary between lots numbers j 
two and three in said concession, thence south j 
foity-eight chains twenty-five links more or I

saafirs-r?

along the boundary lino between (ms numbers Watch, lo me m.irin ^ flfth an ^porteS 
one and two in said concession or gore forty se^T T„thcfltha8lniplesTypewrlter.
chains more or less to a cedar post, thence f,,, £,,1,1' itim- u, cerh of the next two correct
north westerly twenty two chains seventy A . a *5 Gold Piece to the next three,
links more or less until it intersects . mild "hr<x>ch to each of the next ten comet
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"-Wm.: Ten prr c«nt of inirrhas- none, ,o
bo paid in cash at the time of sale and the 1. », ■ voiiieeiMiUs tov.iiluultht Rtbueandmaae

<l.y. U-rcnaer without {J-
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Urockvtlle, J.nuar, 5th. WB.

Spoon of Oilumbus. Q _ wi>ether or
| ™ JSS „„ .
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XV'te.j ht g» 1on underj 
mortgage 

thens, on

Simply these and nothing more.

CONSEQUENTLY t

sAll goods other than arèlmeluded in these lines will 
be cleared for Spot Cash at :■?>

$100 IN CASH".
ne k and Gill went up the hill to get a pall
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first served.

If such there bo. go mark him well.
No fishing stories can he tell.
No perils o’ercome by sea or land.
Slight is his will and weak his hand ; 
And though his wisdom may redound 
Throughout the world’s remotest bound. 
The breath he draws is coward’s breath. 
And when he dies he dies the death 
Of him who has no will or power 
To help him in high danger’s hour.
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BEAD THESE PRICES i

him.................worth 6c. for 4je
......worth 15c. for 10c

Cottons ...........
X)ress Goods, single fold......
Double-fold Tweed Dress Goods... j worth 1 50 for <1 00 

“ - “ «• “ ...worth 75 for 48
. worth $2 00 for 1 40 

..worth 3 00 for 2 00 
25 for 
56 for 
85 for 
25 for 
80 for

Mantlings ........ . ........
Mannings .........................
Men's All-wool Box .........
Women’s Cashmere Hose .. 
Jffen’s All-wool Underwear

with
h? *

.. worth 

...worth

.......worCh

18
P. G-.
N. G.
V. G..
R. 8. N. G.. 
L. 8. N. G. 
R. 8. V. G.. 
L. 8. V. G.. 
Ree. See...

^ .. * n ^**r- See***
following Jjnes are worthy of Warden....
lV1-’ • • I PnndnAtar

42 is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Lives Complaint. It you are troubled with 
Costlvenea*. Dlesinees, Soar Stomach,

60 .. W18
23

of the Coo-
, Boots and Shoes can be purchased at a 
T~îiaLknpw,'edge of leather enables me 

^fc^ëxcellence. I purchase only
Headache. Indigestion, Pooe Arrermi, 
Tired Tselino, Rheumatic Pains ; Sleepless 
Night», Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, 
Membray's Kidney and Liver Care

Conductor .
Tree*..........
B. S.S........
L. 8. 8....’......
Mr. Mum "proved tc 

efficient officer Mid the 
which he performed his deiie. won 

oublie Durintr I high eneominiha from all present.
P , - T , , I At the eloee of tho ceremonie, the

member, repaired to the- Hotel de 
Browne where a grand beoqnet had 
been prepared and they 
g-ged in placing the

libls point, Irhere they do the meet good. It was 
will please e magnificent spread, creditable alike 

r‘ 1 to the generosity of th. Delta Odd
nd the culinary skill of the men. A per);
About thirty were gathered the lower Delta one

end as a result of thk day's oateh 
were able to placé on the eoalee a 
string of 96 bass that weighed, after 
being gilled and cleaned, 947 lbs. 
It ia evident from this that a little 
well-directed advertising on the^fl 
of those interested would pro 
ing inveetmentî^5ffi|^»ffi

If.......... J. Moulton
.......... W. Nibloek

n Williams 
be a moat 

manner in

5 for «1 50 
for 1 60MU Jt will give immediate relief and Effect a Cure. 

Bold at ell Drug Store».
Felerboro' Medicine Co.. Limited.

______ PCTERBORQ», ONT.
1 75 ARE FRIENDS TO TH E
} 16 Farmer and Builder£

FORFAB.

Monday, Jan. 9.^Cottage prayer 
meetings are still being held nightly.

Mr. Wm. Adrain has disposed of 
his entire stock of cutters.

Sleighing is excellent and a large 
amdunt of teaming is being done.

, Mr. Lasher says

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. Th# 
Daisy Churns—best in the markets- 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

discount for pash, 
totttt cash figure^, Mr. Flood in answer to 

lie had beenThiels not exactly1 the season for 
fish figures, bnt the 
us last week by Mr 
Delta, are well su

were soon en- 
choice viands Howtig given to 

r. JVaaalstine. of 
Lfient/cated and

""SSIE,

Sofcry and expense» weekly from start. lib- 
oral oommleslon to loeal part-time agent*. 
Permanent position. Good chance for 
advancement Kxclmdve territory. V
Largestgrowcra of Nursery stock“ * 
In Oanaqa, and onlrgrowers 
In both Canada and United w
States. Clean, hardy etuck^^^^^— 
true to name, and falr^^M 
teod,
Uitlon In our 
ordors. No

Business iLdi should be borne in mei
A petty of gentleiien 

day art

to the generosity of the Del 
fellows and the culinary skill 
hostess. About thirty were a is the

W^^^ooraunt of 
, low price» and i
\^r peculiar advanta- 
r gee. We can Interest 
any one not canning #761 

r per month and expenses.! 
Dont hesitate because of row 1 

..oos failure» In this or other j 
_ Une». We dan make you a euccem.

m*n or woman COAL OILaround ihp festive board and when 
Pie covers were removed a number of 
volunteer' toaata were profited (that

"1
aredars, that 

ont of what 
the bill in

Low Prices .Best Quality.
KÀRLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Vfor* ^ewWhùîreto «’ST
ie next world, in a ’ place where no 
tper can be published on account of 
fc calorific state of the atmosphere.
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